
Hi, It' s me

Adrian Kaim 7a



What do I like doing?

◦My hobby and my passion is 
music and cynology.



Music

◦ I love listening to pop very much, and I've got four most favourite
music artists. My favourite music genre is: pop, dance pop, rap 
and R&B.

◦ My favourite music artists are:

◦ Ava Max (dance pop, pop)

◦ Lizzo (R&B, rap)

◦ Kesha (dance pop, pop)



Ava Max – My favoruite 
artist
◦ Ava Max is my favourite music artist. I listen to her songs every 

day. She's my idol and my inspiration. Her the most popular song 
is ,,Sweet but Psycho'' written 3 years ago, but I love all her songs. 
Her second most popular song is ,,Kings & Queens" which I love!

◦ Sweet but Psycho

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WXBHCQYxwr0

◦ Kings & Queens

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jH1RNk8954Q

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WXBHCQYxwr0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jH1RNk8954Q


Kesha – my favourite artist
too!
◦ Kesha was the most popular in 2010 with her ,,TiK ToK''. This 

song was the best-seller song in 2010. I really like most of her songs. 
The song ”Cannibal” written 11 years ago was the hit on Tiktok in 
2020. In 2013 Kesha wrote together with rapper Pitbull a song 
,,Timber". Now this song has 1.2 billion views on YouTube!

◦ TiK ToK

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iP6XpLQM2Cs

◦ Cannibal

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2UrA9zBSY8c

◦ Timber

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hHUbLv4ThOo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iP6XpLQM2Cs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2UrA9zBSY8c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hHUbLv4ThOo


Lizzo – my favourite rapper

◦ Lizzo is my favourite rap and R&B artist. In 2019 her songs ,,Truth 
Hurts" and ,,Good As Hell" was on the most important charts in the 
world.

◦ Truth Hurts

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P00HMxdsVZI

◦ Good As Hell

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SmbmeOgWsqE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P00HMxdsVZI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SmbmeOgWsqE


Cynology

◦Cynology is my passion 
because I love animal and I 
like biology very much, so 
this is a great combination. 
Cynology is my hobby 
because I've got a dog and 
anatomy and breeds of dogs 
interest me too.



Thanks For Watchin'

Adrian Kaim 7a


